PE and Sport Funding Allocation for 2014/2015 £8485
Gorran School targets the funding on further improving the quality and breadth of our PE and sport
provision. The aim is to ensure that all pupils develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance
levels that they are capable of. The funding has been used in the following ways to achieve these
aims:


Pooling around 50% of our funding with schools within the Roseland Cluster of Schools to
employ a specialist dance teacher and a sports development coach to teach across the
schools and provide regular sports tournaments, festivals and competitions for pupils of all
ages



Providing high-quality training for staff within our school, to increase their confidence and
subject knowledge in PE



Providing specialist PE coaching in lessons and after school clubs.



Buying into the Mid-Cornwall Sports Partnership to access curriculum advice, additional
training opportunities and extended sports provision such as Bikeability and Level 2
competitive events



Implementing a new PE curriculum based on the Real PE scheme, ensuring that all children
develop a physical ‘literacy’ which will equip them with the skills needed to take part in
competitive sports as they progress.



Increasing the school’s PE resources, so that we can deliver an exciting PE curriculum.



Supplementing the costs of maintaining the school’s swimming pool, so that we can provide
quality swimming lessons to all of our children, as well as offering this facility to children from
other partnership schools.



Buying into the Cornwall Dance Partnership, providing pupils opportunities to perform at a
high level in a wider range of venues, such as the Hall for Cornwall and National Trust
gardens.



Supplementing transport to the many fixtures and festivals that we take part in.

Impact
We have used the PE funding to fund a PE Coach through The Roseland Community College. He has
spent a minimum of half a day for at 2 terms working with staff to give onsite CPD whilst delivering in
the curriculum. We have adopted the Real PE scheme and Staff have received ongoing training on
the implementation of this.
As a result of this and the work of our teachers and TAs, we have gained the Silver Sainsbury’s
School Games Mark this year. We have also begun to report achievements on the Sainsbury’s School
page.
To encourage healthy lifestyles, our children have received Bikeability training and our Reception
children had Balanceability sessions. We have continued to encourage healthy eating through
promoting cooking.
Over the year, We have taken part in over 18 festivals and tournaments, both in the Roseland and
Mid Cornwall districts. This has led to wider opportunities for our children to compete, including the
chance to go on to compete at county level; notably in cross country. Other wider opportunities have
included selection for the Roseland Raiders basketball or Roseland dodgeball teams.

We now have 74% of our junior children taking part in at least one after school PE club and 79%
taking part in at least one organised physical out of school activity. Approximately 69% of our infants
take part in at least one PE based club.
Budget 2015/15

£8,485.00

Roseland Sports Partnership

£3,600.00

Mid Cornwall Sports Partnership

£234.00

INSET

£450.00

Minibus - transport to fixtures and outdoor Ed

£310.80

Swimming pool costs

£992.90

Coaching

£1,680.00

Dance Republic

£450.00

PE Equipment

£454.14

Outdoor Ed - Sailing, etc

£240.00

Let's Get Cooking - Healthy eating

£100.00

Total
Overspend

£8,511.84
-£26.84

